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BORICUAS! ONE OF OUR ALLIES NEEDS 
OUR HELP! ¡DAVID GILBERT PRESENTE! 

Parole hearing postponed. Support letters still needed 
for David Gilbert! 
 
On September 21, the New York State Parole Board 
postponed David's parole hearing for one month. We 
anticipate at this point that his next hearing will take 
place sometime in October. 
 
Thanks to your efforts, the packet that David's lawyer 
submitted to the Parole Board contains hundreds of   
support letters, many of them heartfelt testimony from 
people who have come to know him over the past 40 
years, during his incarceration. And many also from 
people who don't know David, but have learned about 
him and are moved by a sense of mercy and justice. 
Each of these letters is so important and we thank you 
so much.  
 
Although there is much we don't yet know, we expect 
David's lawyers should be able to file a supplement to 
that packet. A continued show of support for David's 
parole is important. 
 
If you haven't yet, please consider writing a letter to 
show your support for his parole. If you have -- thank 
you! And, consider asking a friend (yet another one) to 
write. 
 
Winning clemency was a tremendous achievement and 
we owe it to all of your efforts and your steadfast     
support. We will be keeping you informed as the parole 
process moves ahead.  
 
For more information on David, the latest news,     
guidelines for writing and submitting letters of support, 
and to subscribe, please visit: 
 

 www.friendsofdavidgilbert.org.  

David Gilbert, Political Prisoner! 

http://www.friendsofdavidgilbert.org/?fbclid=IwAR1Wm99mfQ2UB-3SjHrziiF8xApQryoNZGFlxy_u5fowQecOMs2L7tJqxD4
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Free Maroon Now!  Interfaith Alliance Interest Form 
 
For nearly 50 years, a man of faith by the name of   
Russell Shoatz has remained behind bars in the       
Pennsylvania state prison system. 
  
Russell has been imprisoned, incarcerated and caged 
since the reign of racist terror that former Philadelphia 
police commissioner, and later mayor, Frank Rizzo 
showered upon his constituents. Russell endured 30 
years of inhumane solitary confinement, and even 
amidst a lifetime of caging, set himself on a clear path 
of faith and mentorship to people inside and outside of 
the prison walls, ourselves included.  
 
When he was released from solitary confinement, after 
winning a civil suit against the department of          
corrections, Russell’s life entered a new phase of trial: 
his health. Over the past few years, he suffered first 
from prostate cancer and then was diagnosed in 2019 
with colorectal cancer. He survived 12 rounds of   
chemotherapy before being approved for surgery to 
remove his primary cancerous mass in fall of 2020. In 
October of 2020, prison guards infected the prisoners 
of State Correctional Institute Dallas (PA) with 
COVID-19 and Russell was placed into lockdown and 
later diagnosed with the deadly virus. After months of 
delays, he finally received his surgery only to find that 
the cancer had again metastasized. In the spring of 
2021, it was confirmed that he has terminal Stage 4 colorectal cancer.  
 
In conversations since, Russell has expressed that he is at peace with entering the transition from life to death, and his de sire to 
spend his final days surrounded by family and close friends. With this declaration, his legal team at the Abolitionist Law Ce nter 
in Pennsylvania, filed a petition for medical transfer to home hospice care in July. The grounds were that he had met all of the 
necessary requirements, including being of model behavior, being unable to walk without the use of a wheelchair or other     
medical assistance devices, and that a prison environment cannot and will not support proper care for Russell and his rapidly  
deteriorating health. 
. 
The hearing was scheduled for August 3rd, 2021 and after receiving all arguments and letters in support of Russell ’s medical 
transfer, the hearing was called into recess for a week. On August 12th, 2021, Judge Kai Scott declared that she believed in   
redemption, that she believed that every person had a right to die in comfort, surrounded by loved ones, but that she was     
denying the release of Russell, feeling that this 78 year old elder, who has mentored hundreds, inspired thousands with this his 
spirit, faith, strength and love, and is now suffering greatly under the weight of the disease that will claim his life, is a  threat to 
the community. 
  
And thus, we ask you today for your support. Please join us as we pray for Russell every Monday, Thursday and rain -day. We 
ask that you consider how you can support our caged elders and their families. We ask you to join an alliance of other faith   
leaders, committing to speak out to your congregations about the story of Russell Shoatz. It is not unique, it is the story o f 
many, but it is a story that is unfolding NOW.  
 
We invite you to join us in conversation and in action. We would like to learn about what community work is important to you,  
your faith and your congregation. We would also like to learn how you and your congregation can support Russell, a father, a 
son, an elder and a man of faith, in devotion, love, and service to God. 

FREE MAROON NOW! INTERFAITH  
ALLIANCE INTEREST FORUM! 
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INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL: 
This October 22-25 2021,  In the Spirit of Mandela          
Coalition  will be organizing and hosting an International 
Tribunal which will be charging the United States           
government, its states, and specific agencies with human and 
civil rights violations against Black, Brown, and Indigenous    
people.  The Tribunal will be charging human and civil 
rights violations for: 

1. Racist police killings of Black, Brown, and Indigenous    
people, 
2. Hyper incarcerations of Black, Brown, and Indige-
nous    people 
3. Political incarceration of Civil Rights/National Liber-
ation era revolutionaries and activists, as well as present 
day     activists, 
4. Environmental racism and its impact on Black, 
Brown, and Indigenous people,    
5. Public Health racism and disparities and its impact on 
Black, Brown, and Indigenous people, and 
Genocide of Black, Brown, and Indigenous people as a    
result of the historic and systemic charges of all the 
above.  

The legal aspects of the Tribunal will be led by      Attorney 
Nkechi Taifa along with a powerful team of seasoned      
attorneys from all the above fields. Thirteen jurists, some 
with international stature, will preside over the 3 days of 
testimonies. Testimonies will be elicited form impacted   
ictims, expert witnesses, and attorneys with firsthand 
knowledge of specific incidences raised in the charges/
indictment. 

The 2021 International Tribunal has a unique set of          
outcomes and an opportunity to organize on a mass level 
across many social justice arenas. Upon the verdict, the    

results of the Tribunal will:      

• Codify and publish the content and results of the Tribunal 
to be offered in High Schools and University curriculums, 
• Provide organized, accurate information for reparation ini-
tiatives and community and human rights work, 
• Strengthen the demand to free all Political Prisoners and 
establish a Truth and Reconciliation Commission mecha-
nism to lead to their freedom, 
• Provide the foundation for civil action in federal and state 
courts across the United States, 
• Present a stronger case, building upon previous and re-
spected human rights initiatives, on the international stage, 
• Establish a healthy and viable massive national network of 
community organizations, activists, clergy, academics, and 
lawyers concerned with challenging human rights abuses on 
all levels and enhancing the quality of life for all people, and 
• Establish the foundation to build a “Peoples’ Senate” repre-
sentative of all 50 states, Indigenous Tribes, and major reli-
gions. 

In solidarity, 

Dr. A’isha Mohammad 

Sekou Odinga 

Matt Meyer 

Jihad Abdulmumit 

Eileen Weitzman 

Jalil Muntaqim 

Emok Concepcion  
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SUPPORT ANARCHIST POLITICAL  
PRISONER ERIC KING: 

Eric G. King vegan anarchist political    
prisoner, he was       arrested and charged 
with an attempted firebombing of a         
government official’s office in Kansas City, 
MO in September 2014. Eric was being 
charged with throwing a hammer through a 
window of the building, followed by two lit        
Molotov cocktails.  
 
The criminal complaint states that both   
incendiary devices failed to ignite.  Eric 
was identified as a suspect by local police 
because he had previously come under   
suspicion for anti-government and          
anti-police graffiti. 
 
On March 3, 2016, he accepted a              
non-cooperating plea    agreement to one 
count of using “explosive materials to    
commit arson of property used in or       
affecting interstate            commerce.” Then 
almost three months later on June 28th, at 
the federal courthouse in Kansas City,    
Missouri. Eric King was sentenced to ten 
years, the statutory minimum and           
maximum for the charge he plead guilty to. 
His release date is June 2nd, 2023. 
 
Since his arrest and subsequent              
incarceration, he has been extremely       
isolated from his loved ones and has      
repeatedly been targeted by the guards, who 
have regularly put his safety in jeopardy. At 
CCA Leavenworth where Eric was held in 
pretrial detention, he was kept in            
segregation for 6 months at one point and 
was often subjected to stints in “the hole” 
after the guards targeted him.  
 
Despite these struggles, he continues to 
maintain his good spirits and resolve to see 
this situation through to the end. He is also 
maintaining his dedication to struggling for 
a world free of domination and oppression. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS: 

For more information on  
ProLibertad events visit our  

website:  www.ProLibertad.org 



The ProLibertad Freedom Campaign has been working for the release of the Puerto Rican Political 
Prisoners.  With the release of 11 of the Political Prisoners in September 1999, we re-dedicated our 

efforts to securing the freedom of the remaining Puerto Rican political prisoners.  Through              
educational events, lobbying and public pressure work and activities it is our goal to secure the     

freedom of these patriots whose only “crime” has been the love of their home land, Puerto Rico.  We 
support the release of All U.S. held Political Prisoners, oppose the U.S. colonial control of Puerto   
Rico, oppose U.S. imperialism throughout the world, and the U.S. military presence in Vieques.  

FOLLOW PROLIBERTAD ON ALL OUR 
SOCIAL MEDA/YouTube: 

 

Facebook:  
Facebook.com/ProLibertadFC 
Instagram: @ProLibertadFC  

Twitter: @ProLibertad 
 

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel: 
ProLibertadTV on YouTube 
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JOIN THE PROLIBERTAD FREEDOM 
CAMPAIGN: 

 

You  have the power to free Nina and Ana.   
Join ProLibertad and help us: 

 

• Organize a community workshop; 
• Put together a letter writing night; 

• Facilitate a community discussion on  
Puerto Rico; 

• Get your union or school to pass a resolution 
calling for the prisoner’s freedom; 

• Dedicate a mass to the prisoners. 
 

Come to one of our meetings!   
Contact us at 718-601-4751! 

Email us at  
ProLibertad@hotmail.com! 
 
 

PROLIBERTAD RESOURCE PAGE: 
HELP FUND US!  SEND  

PROLIBERTAD A  
DONATION! 

 
 

Endorse the check or money order to:  
IFCO/Pastors for Peace. In the memo     

section please write ProLibertad and mail 
it to: 

 

IFCO 
PO Box 1368 

Orange, NJ 07051-1368  

http://facebook.com/ProLibertadFC
https://www.instagram.com/prolibertadfc/
https://twitter.com/ProLibertad

